
ART HISTORY - LONDON GENT

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

Sketched during rush hour from a pub near London’s Savile Row. 
This dapper gent puts his own stamp on dressing for business in the city.

100% natural ingredients. 

Made with natural quinine. 

This classic tonic recipe is made 
with a natural blend of 3 citrus 
flavours to enhance and
complement the botanicals in gin.

The natural quinine and fresh 
citrus combination provides a 
super clean finish.

 Only 66 Kcals per bottle.

As the name suggests, this tonic 
is perfect for a quality, 
London Dry Gin.

Suave & classic meets funky and 
modern, this crafty collaboration 
combines complex natural citrus 
flavours with subtle botanical notes 
to create the perfect canvas for drier 
premium gins. 

GIN & CLASSIC LONDON TONIC: 
30ml Never Never Triple  Juniper Gin 
90ml Artisan Classic London Tonic 
GLASS: Wine goblet or highball 
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, 
add spirit and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Lime wheel/Thyme sprig 

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com



ART HISTORY - KILL THEM WITH KINDNESS

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

No Guns! Life's better with kindness and a great pair of heels. A tongue in cheek take
on a London Guard strutting down the catwalk at London Fashion Week.

100% natural ingredients. 

Made with natural quinine. 

Most light or lower calorie tonics are 
either tasteless or have an 
unpleasant artificial taste, until now! 

Our Skinny London Tonic has a 
fresh citrus-sharp aftertaste and 
super clean finish.

Only 34 Kcals per bottle in this 
light delight.

As the name suggests, this tonic is 
perfect for a quality, London Dry Gin.

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 
Why can’t guards wear heels, why can’t 
light be tasty? This low calorie beauty is a 
blend of aromatic botanicals with orange & 
lemon essences. With only 17 kcals per 
100ml, the crisp, clean aftertaste brings out 
the flavour in your favourite craft gins. 
 

GIN & SKINNY TONIC: 
30ml Hepple Gin
90ml Artisan Skinny London Tonic 
GLASS: Wine goblet or highball 
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, 
add spirit and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Lime wheel

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com



ART HISTORY - MADAME VIOLET

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

This elegant lady was sketched straight from the steps at the Cannes Film Festival. 
She has an effortless style and grace along with a playful twist.

100% natural ingredients. 

Made with natural quinine. 

Subtle floral taste and aroma with 
a natural violet hue.

The flavour profile is an initial light 
floral blend of violet blossom, apple 
blossom & elderflower balanced by 
fragrant herbs basil & rosemary 
and a clean lemon finish.

Only 74 Kcals per bottle.

A great partner for a classic, green 
& fresh juniper forward Gin .

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 
A blossom for all seasons, this violet 
virtuoso combines floral flavours in 
elderflower, apple & violet blossom, 
fragrant herbs and refreshing citrus notes 
to create an elegant bouquet which pairs 
perfectly with craft gin or as a stand alone 
star on the rocks. 
 

GIN & VIOLET BLOSSOM TONIC : 
30ml Four Pillars Rare Dry Gin 
90ml Artisan Violet Blossom Tonic  
GLASS: Wine goblet or highball 
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, 
add spirit and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Orange twist and shavings

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com



ART HISTORY - SMOKEY JOE

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

Steve wanted a cowboy... but I just don't like cowboys! Joe is a gent who takes his hat off 
indoors, he's creative and a bit of a quirky character, just like our Barrel Smoked Cola.

100% natural ingredients. 

A truly adult, quality cola with real 
depth of flavour.

An initial classic cola taste with 
natural cinnamon is followed by a 
smoked oakwood note which 
gently builds. The finale is  a blend 
of vanilla and citrus to complete 
this smoky sensation.

Only 80 Kcals per bottle which is 
10% less sugar than a classic cola.

The perfect partner to an aged dark 
rum or smoky craft bourbon.

    

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 
Classic meets contemporary in this dark 
companion for craft spirits. This seriously 
adult cola combines complex cinnamon 
and natural oakwood notes, giving a full 
bodied flavour with a clean smoky finish. 
Best enjoyed over ice with an aged bourbon 
or rum.

AMERICAN & SMOKED COLA : 
30ml El Dorado 5yr
90ml Artisan Barrel Smoked Cola
GLASS: Old Fashioned or Highball glass 
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, add spirit and 
mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Lime wedge 

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com



ART HISTORY - EASY EDUARDO

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

100% natural ingredients.

Made with natural quinine.

The lightly clouded bitter lemon 
colour and aroma comes from 
organic lemon juice. 

Depth & distinctive character 
arrives in form of smooth agave 
syrup, blended with a pinch of rock 
salt and chilli.

Only 70k Kcals per bottle.

The perfect partner for Tequila or 
Mezcal, also surprisingly good with 
rich, smooth sloe gin.
    

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com

This agile agave lemon is a top tonic for 
tequila or a sharp-suited partner for gin. 
Lemon juice, agave syrup, a touch of chilli 
and rock salt make up our Mex mix.

artisandrinksco

Style with attitude is his life motto, a sharp drink needs a sharp dresser and this
South American man of mystery is certainly that.  Waiting patiently for his chauffeur on a
fruit crate watching the world go by, oblivious to the fact I’ve just sketched him.

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 
TEQUILA & AGAVE LEMON TONIC:
30ml Cazcabel Blanco
90ml Artisan Agave Lemon Tonic
GLASS: Wine goblet or highball
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, add spirit 
and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: De-hydrated lemon wheel and 
bay leaf



ART HISTORY - THE ITALIAN PRINCESS

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

Sleek, sassy and certainly not lacking in confidence she stood soaking up the Mediterranean 
sunshine adjacent to our restaurant on the star-studded island of Capri. 
I had to borrow a waiter’s note pad to quickly sketch this fresh Italian Princess before she was 
whisked aboard a classic Riva yacht.

100% natural ingredients.

Made with natural quinine.

The elegant pink hue combines with 
an unmistakable, fresh pink 
grapefruit aroma to make 
a great first impression.

The taste is a clean citrus blend of 
pink grapefruit, blood orange and 
lemon with a hint of basil.

Only 68 Kcals per bottle.

Add to a classic Dry Gin to create a 
fresh spin on Pink Gin, also great 
with Tequila or Vodka.
    

THE ART OF MIXING TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com

If you prefer a Paloma or love a Blushing 
Lady then you’re in luck. Fresh pink 
grapefruit and bold blood orange flavours 
will lift your spirits to new levels.

GIN & PINK CITRUS TONIC : 
30ml Aviation Gin
90ml Artisan Pink Citrus Tonic
GLASS: Wine goblet or highball
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, add spirit 
and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Pink grapefruit wedge,
star anise and coriander leaf

artisandrinksco



ART HISTORY - PAINT THE TOWN RED

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

Some Redheads have a reputation for being, let’s just say...'spirited'...and this striking lady didn't 
disappoint. Mixing rock chic fashion with opulent lace gloves, she definitely commanded attention 
as she sat waiting at a Brick Lane bar for her partner who was running late…  Sipping her drink of 
choice, this force of nature was clearly not someone who should be kept waiting... 

100% natural ingredients.

The refreshing initial taste comes from a 
blend of natural root ginger and cloudy 
lemon flavours.

The aftertaste offers a fiery finale through 
the brewed ginger intensity combined with 
a hint of chilli.

Only 68 kCals per bottle, this full-bodied 
beauty contains approx. 20% less sugar 
than standard ginger beers.

Superb with a craft quality Dark Rum, 
Vodka or try with Gin for a new fiery finale.

    

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 
Sometimes Dark & Stormy, with the kick of 
fiery Mule. This uniquely spirited lady 
combines a classic cloudy ginger beer with 
a hit of chilli. 

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com

FIRE & SPICE : 
25ml The Duppy Share Spiced Rum
Top with Artisan Drinks Fiery Ginger Beer
GLASS: Collins 
METHOD: Fill with ice cubes, add spirit 
and mixer, stir 
GARNISH: Lime Wedge



ART HISTORY - A STYLISH POSITANO SUMMER

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

100% natural ingredients.

Made with natural quinine.

This recipe is inspired by the flavours 
and aromas of the Amalfi Coast with an 
initial fresh lime flavour combined with 
lemon verbena & rosemary.

Bergamot adds a fragrant finale to round 
off this Italian inspired work of art.

Only 61 kCals per bottle, which is approx. 
15% lower sugar than standard tonics.

Perfect when paired with a craft gin with 
citrus botanicals.

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com

THE ARTISAN SOUTHSIDE: 
50ml Dry Gin, 10ml Fresh Lime, 8 Mint Leaves
Artisan Amalfi Lime Tonic
GLASS: Coupe
METHOD: Shake Gin, Mint and Lime. Double 
Strain into chilled glass. Top with Artisan Drinks 
Amalfi Lime Tonic and garnish.
GARNISH: Mint Leaf Float

THE ART OF MIXING
Our aromatic citrus concerto is inspired by the fresh flavours 
of the Amalfi Coast with zesty lime, peppery rosemary, lemon 
verbena with a fruity finale of fragrant bergamot.

AMALFI LIME TONIC
ARTISAN INGREDIENTS: 
Sparkling Water, Cane Sugar, Acid: Citric Acid, Natural Flavours 
including Lime, Bergamot, Lemon Verbena, Rosemary and 
Quinine, Natural Colours: Plant Extract

Proudly made in the UK 
Keep cool and out of 
direct sunlight

Best Before End: 
see bottle neck

ARTISAN DRINKS LTD
22-26 King Street,
King’s Lynn PE30 1HJ
artisandrinks.com
NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS, PRESERVATIVES      
OR FLAVOURS, CONTAINS NATURAL QUININE

Typical values per 100ml

Energy  133kJ
 (31kcal)

Carbohydrate  7.5g
of which Sugars 7.5g

Contains negligible amounts of 
Fat, Saturates, Protein and Salt

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION

Summer time in the luxury Italian cliffside village of Positano makes for great people watching. As 
the midday sun shone brightly, this stylish A-List movie star glistened and stole the show as she 
chatted with friends on the pebbled beach. The perfect fit for a tonic inspired by the Dolce Vita 
lifestyle...

Our aromatic citrus concerto is inspired by 
the fresh flavours of the Amalfi Coast with 
zesty lime, peppery rosemary, lemon 
verbena with a fruity finale of fragrant 
bergamot. 



ART HISTORY - MISS MONACO

TASTING
NOTES

THE CRAFT BEHIND ARTISAN DRINKS

Fresh from her dip in the Mediterranean Sea, 'Miss Monaco' is climbing out of the ocean and back 
aboard her super yacht ready to enjoy a dreamy day of luxury in the waters of the principality.

100% natural ingredients.

We could try to spin a yarn about 
Mikey travelling the world to find 
perfect bubbles but frankly that would 
just be hot air. 

Our Soda Water is simplicity itself, 
pure water, a pinch of bicarbonate of 
soda then add effervescence.

Unsurprisingly this bubbly beauty 
comes with 0 kCals per bottle.

This versatile mixer enhances a range 
of quality spirits eg Vodka, Whisky and 
it’s also superb with Vermouth.
    

THE ART OF MIXING

RECIPES BY AWARDED BARTENDER MIKEY ENRIGHT

DESIGNS BY INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ALAN WALSH

TRY THIS ARTISAN COCKTAIL 

artisandrinksco

Discover more @
www.artisandrinks.com

AMERICANO: 
35ml Campari
35ml Sweet Vermouth
Artisan Drinks Bubbly Soda Water
GLASS: Highball
METHOD: Add Vermouth and Campari to chilled 
glass with ice and top with Artisan Drinks Bubbly 
Soda Water. Gently stir and garnish.
GARNISH: Orange Slice

THE ART OF MIXING
Whether your making a Mojito or are creating a 
Tom Collins, you’ll need a good soda water. 
Combining effervescence and effortless style, 
ourbubbly soda is a natural beauty.

BUBBLY SODA WATER
ARTISAN INGREDIENTS: 
Sparkling Water, Bicarbonate of Soda.

Proudly made in the UK 

Keep cool and out of 
direct sunlight

Best Before End: 
see bottle neck

ARTISAN DRINKS LTD
22-26 King Street,
King’s Lynn PE30 1HJ
artisandrinks.com

NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS, PRESERVATIVES 
OR FLAVOURS, *PEARLS ARE AN OPTIONAL

Typical values per 100ml

Energy  0kJ
 (0kcal)

Carbohydrate  0g
of which Sugars 0g

Contains negligible amounts of 
Fat, Saturates, Protein and Salt

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION

POS BARCODE POS BARCODE

Whether your making a Mojito or are 
creating a Tom Collins, you’ll need a good 
soda water. Combining effervescence and 
effortless style, ourbubbly soda is a 
natural beauty.


